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Summary
Information transfer plays a central role in the biology
of most organisms, particularly social species [1, 2].
Although the neurophysiological processes by which
signals are produced, conducted, perceived, and in-
terpreted are well understood, the conditions condu-
cive to the evolution of communication and the paths
by which reliable systems of communication become
established remain largely unknown. This is a particu-
larly challenging problem because efficient communi-
cation requires tight coevolution between the signal
emitted and the response elicited [3]. We conducted
repeated trials of experimental evolution with robots
that could produce visual signals to provide informa-
tion on food location. We found that communication
readily evolves when colonies consist of genetically
similar individuals and when selection acts at the
colony level. We identified several distinct communi-
cation systems that differed in their efficiency. Once
a given system of communication was well estab-
lished, it constrained the evolution of more efficient
communication systems. Under individual selection,
the ability to produce visual signals resulted in the
evolution of deceptive communication strategies in
colonies of unrelated robots and a concomitant de-
crease in colony performance. This study generates
predictions about the evolutionary conditions condu-
cive to the emergence of communication and provides
guidelines for designing artificial evolutionary sys-
tems displaying spontaneous communication.
Results
In large and complex societies such as those found in
social insects and humans, communication systems
can be extremely sophisticated with individuals modu-
lating their behavior in response to numerous social
*Correspondence: laurent.keller@unil.chsignals. In addition to being a fundamental feature of
the organization of highly social species, communica-
tion is also a key component ensuring their ecological
success [2]. A powerful method of studying the evolu-
tion of communication would be to conduct experimen-
tal evolution [4, 5] in a species with elaborate social or-
ganization. Unfortunately, highly social species are not
amenable to such experiments because they typically
have long generation times and are difficult to breed in
the laboratory. To circumvent this problem, we estab-
lished an experimental system with colonies of robots
that could forage in an environment containing a food
and a poison source that both emitted red light and
could only be discriminated at close range (see Figure 1
and Experimental Procedures). Under such circum-
stances, foraging efficiency can potentially be increased
if robots transmit information on food and poison loca-
tion. However, such communication may also incur di-
rect costs to the signaler because it can result in higher
robot density and increased competition and interfer-
ence nearby the food (i.e., spatial constraints around
the food source allowed a maximum of eight robots
out of ten to feed simultaneously and resulted in robots
sometimes pushing each other away from the food).
Thus, although beneficial to other colony members, sig-
naling of a food location effectively can constitute
a costly act [6, 7] because it decreases the food intake
of signaling robots. This setting thus mimics the natural
situation where communicating almost invariably incurs
costs in terms of signal production or increased compe-
tition for resources [8].
We studied the behavior and performance of 100 col-
onies of 10 robots in selection experiments over 500
generations by using physics-based simulations that
precisely model the dynamical properties of real robots.
The specifications of the robots’ neural controllers,
which process sensory information and produce motor
action, were encoded in artificial genomes [9, 10] (see
Experimental Procedures and Figure S1 in the Supple-
mental Data available online). Between each generation,
the genomes of the robots were subjected to mutation,
sexual reproduction, and recombination (see Experi-
mental Procedures). At the end of the experiments, we
were able to successfully implement the evolved ge-
nome in real robots (Figure 1) that displayed the same
behavior observed in simulation, demonstrating that
the physics-based simulations allowed us to mimic the
behavior of real robots (see Movie S1).
Studying why colony members convey information
when it incurs costs requires consideration of the kin
structure of groups [6, 11, 12] and the scale at which co-
operation and competition occur (level of selection) [13,
14]. We therefore chose two kin structures (low and high
relatedness) and two levels of selection (individual- and
colony-level regimes) (see Experimental Procedures
and Figure S2). In the individual-level selection regime,
the genomes of the 20% robots with the highest individ-
ual performance (n = 200) were selected to form the next
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515Figure 1. Physical Robots
(A) The robot used for the experiments is equipped with a panoramic-vision camera and a ring of color LEDs used for emitting blue light.
(B) Robots emitting blue light around the food object emitting red light.generation, whereas in the colony-level selection re-
gime, we randomly selected all robots (n = 200) from
the 20% most efficient colonies. We created low-relat-
edness (r = 0) colonies by randomly grouping ten robots
in the next generation of colonies and created high
relatedness colonies (r = 1) by grouping ten genetically
identical individuals. There were thus four treatments:
high relatedness with colony-level selection, high relat-
edness with individual-level selection, low relatedness
with colony-level selection, and low relatedness with in-
dividual-level selection. For each of the four treatments,
selection experiments were repeated in 20 independent
selection lines (replicates of populations with newly
generated genomes) for determining whether different
communication strategies could evolve. Robots could
communicate the presence of food or poison by produc-
ing blue light that could be perceived by other robots
(light production was not costly). For each treatment,
we determined whether communication evolved and
quantified the benefits of communication by comparing
colony performance with control colonies where robots
were experimentally prevented from communicating
(i.e., the blue lights were disabled). In all experiments,
we started with completely naive robots (i.e., with
randomly generated genomes that corresponded to
randomly wired neural controllers) with no information
about how to move and identify the food and poison
sources.
In the control colonies where robots could not emit
blue light, foraging efficiency greatly increased over
the 500 generations of selection (Figure 2A). In each of
the four experiments, robots evolved the ability to rap-
idly localize the food source, move in its direction, and
stay nearby (more than half the robots found the food
source within the first 30 s). Both the degree of within-
colony relatedness and the level of selection signifi-
cantly affected the overall performance of colonies
(Kruskal-Wallis test: p < 0.001). Colonies where robots
were highly related and subjected to colony-levelselection were more efficient than the three other types
of colonies (Mann-Whitney test, df = 18, all p < 0.001).
The two treatments with individual-level selection led
to intermediate performance values (nonsignificantly
different from each other p = 0.39 but different from
the two other treatments, both p < 0.001). The lowest
performance was achieved by robots in the low related-
ness/colony-level selection treatment with perfor-
mances significantly lower than in all other treatments
(all p < 0.001). This variation of performances in the con-
trol condition where robots could not emit blue light re-
flects differences in selection efficiency among the four
treatments (M. Waibel, L.K., and D.F., unpublished
data).
In colonies where robots could produce blue light,
foraging efficiency also greatly increased over the 500
generations of selection (Figure 2B). Importantly, the
ability to emit blue light resulted in a significantly greater
colony efficiency compared to control experiments in
three out of the four treatments (Figure 3). An analysis
of the robot behavior revealed that this performance in-
crement was associated with the evolution of effective
systems of communication. In colonies of related robots
with colony-level selection, two distinct communication
strategies evolved. In 12 of the 20 evolutionary repli-
cates, robots preferentially produced light in the vicinity
of the food, whereas in the other eight, robots tended to
emit light near the poison (see Figures 4 and 5 as well as
Figure S3). The response of robots to light production
was tightly associated with these two signaling strate-
gies, as shown by the strong positive association be-
tween the tendency of robots to be attracted to blue light
and the tendency to produce light near the food rather
than the poison source across the 20 replicates (Spear-
man’s rank correlation test, rS = 0.74, p < 0.01; see
Figure 4A). Overall, robots were positively attracted to
blue light in all the 12 replicates where they signaled in
the vicinity of the food and repelled by blue light in seven
out of the eight replicates where they had evolved
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516Figure 2. Performance
(A) Mean performance in control colonies where robots could not emit blue light (20 replicates per treatment).
(B) Mean performance of robots in colonies where robots could emit blue light (20 replicates per treatment).a strategy of signaling near the poison. The communica-
tion strategy where robots signaled near the food and
were attracted by blue light resulted in higher perfor-
mance (mean 6 SD, 259.6 6 29.5) than the alternate
strategy of producing light near the poison and being re-
pelled by blue light (197.0 6 16.8, Mann-Whitney test,
df = 6, p < 0.01). This is probably because signaling
near the food allows robots to signal in a more efficient,
sustained way while they feed and because the food sig-
nal can easily be detected by other robots, even though
the red light of the food is obscured by the robots feed-
ing around it. Interestingly, once one type of communi-
cation was well established, we observed no transitions
to the alternate strategy over the last 200 generations.
This is because a change in either the signaling or re-
sponse strategy would completely destroy the commu-
nication system and result in a performance decrease.
Thus, each communication strategy effectively consti-
tutes an adaptive peak separated by a valley with lower
performance values [15].
Figure 3. Performance Comparison
Mean (6SD) performance of robots during the last 50 generations for
each treatment when robots could versus could not emit blue light
(20 replicates per treatment).The possibility to produce blue light also translated
into higher performance in two other treatments: high re-
latedness with individual-level selection and low related-
ness with colony-level selection. In both cases, signaling
strategies evolved that were similar to those observed in
the selection experiments with high relatedness and col-
ony-level selection (see Figures 4B and 4C). There was
also a strong positive correlation between the tendency
to signal close to food and being attracted to blue light
(high relatedness/individual-level selection: rS = 0.81,
p < 0.01; low relatedness/colony-level selection: rS =
0.60, p < 0.01). Moreover, in both treatments the strategy
of signaling close to food yielded higher performance
than the alternative poison-signaling strategy (both p <
0.01). However, when robots signaled near the poison,
they were less efficient than in the treatments with high
relatedness and colony-level selection. In the case of
high relatedness and colony-level selection, robots sig-
naled on average 82.3% of the time when detecting the
poison, whereas the amount of poison signaling was
only 18.3% (Mann-Whitney test, df = 5, p < 0.001) in
colonies with related individuals and individual-level
selection and 24.0% (p < 0.01) in colonies with low relat-
edness and colony-level selection. Interestingly, the less
efficient poison-signaling strategy permitted a switch to
a food-signaling strategy in the last 200 generations of
selection in three replicates for related robots selected
at the individual level and in one replicate for low related-
ness robots selected at the colony level.
The only treatment where the possibility to communi-
cate did not translate into a higher foraging efficiency
was when colonies comprised low-relatedness robots
subjected to individual-level selection (Figure 4D). In
this case, the ability to signal resulted in a deceptive sig-
naling strategy associated with a significant decrease in
colony performance compared to the situation where
robots could not emit blue light. An analysis of individual
behaviors revealed that in all replicates, robots tended
to emit blue light when far away from the food. However,
contrary to what one would expect, the robots still
tended to be attracted rather than repelled by blue light
(17 out of 20 replicates, binomial-test z score: 3.13, p <
0.01). A potential explanation for this surprising finding
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517Figure 4. Relationship between Signaling Strategies and Behavioral Responses
Each dot is the average for the 100 colonies in one replicate after 500 generations of selection. Positive values for the signaling strategy indicate
a tendency to signal close to the food, and negative values indicate a tendency to signal close to the poison. Positive values for the tendency to
approach or avoid blue light indicate an attraction to blue light, and negative values indicate an aversion (see Supplemental Data for definitions).
The darkness of the points is proportional to the mean performance. The different signaling strategies of robots are shown in Figures 5A and 5B.is that in an early stage of selection, robots randomly
produced blue light, and this resulted in robots being se-
lected to be attracted by blue light because blue light
emission was greater near food where robots aggre-
gated. Indeed, in another set of experiments (data not
shown) we found that, when constrained to produce
light randomly, robots were attracted by blue light be-
cause the greater level of blue light emission associated
with the greater density of robots near food provided
a useful cue about food location. Emission of light far
from the food would then have evolved as a deceptive
strategy for decreasing competition near the food.
Consistent with this view, the tendency of robots to be
attracted by blue light significantly decreased during
the last 200 generations (Mann-Whitney test, df = 18,
p < 0.05).
Discussion
Our results provide a clear experimental demonstration
of how the kin structure and the level of selection jointlyinfluence the evolution of cooperative communication.
Under natural conditions, most communication systems
are also costly because of the energy required for signal
production or increased competition for resources re-
sulting from information transfer about food location
[3]. Thus, cooperative communication is expected to oc-
cur principally among kin or when selection takes place
at a colony rather than an individual level. Consistent
with this view, most sophisticated systems of communi-
cation indeed occur in animals forming kin groups as ex-
emplified by pheromone communication in social in-
sects [16, 17] and quorum sensing in clonal colonies of
bacteria [18]. Humans are a notable exception, but other
selective forces such as direct and reputation-based
reciprocity may operate to favor cooperation [19] and
costly communication.
This study demonstrates that sophisticated forms of
communication including cooperative communication
and deceptive signaling can evolve in groups of robots
with simple neural networks. Importantly, our results
show that once a given system of communication has
Current Biology
518Figure 5. Spatial Signaling Frequency
Measured in each area of the arena for robots from two colonies at generation 500.
(A) The colony was one where robots signal the presence of food (colony ‘‘a’’ in Figure 4A).
(B) In this colony, robots signal the presence of poison (colony ‘‘b’’ in Figure 4A). The darkness of each square is proportional to the amount of
signaling in that area of the arena.evolved, it may constrain the evolution of more efficient
communication systems because it would require going
through a stage where communication between sig-
nalers and receivers is perturbed. This finding supports
the idea of the possible arbitrariness and imperfection of
communication systems, which can be maintained
despite their suboptimal nature. Similar observations
have been made about evolved biological systems
[20], which are formed by the randomness of the evolu-
tionary selection process, leading, for example, to differ-
ent dialects in the language of the honey-bee dance [21].
Finally, our experiments demonstrate that the evolution-
ary principles governing the evolution of social life also
operate in groups of artificial agents subjected to artifi-
cial selection, indicating that transfer of knowledge
from evolutionary biology can be useful for designing
efficient groups of cooperative robots.
Experimental Procedures
Experimental Setup
For each colony of ten robots, we conducted ten foraging trials. At
the beginning of each of these trials, the robots were randomly
placed in a 300 3 300 cm foraging arena that contained a food
and a poison source each placed at 100 cm from one of two opposite
corners. The 10-cm-radius food and poison sources constantly
emitted red light that could be seen by robots in the whole foraging
arena.
All experiments were conducted with a physics-based simulator
that accurately models the dynamical properties of real robots
(Figure 1A). The robots were equipped with two tracks that could in-
dependently rotate in both directions, a translucent ring around the
body that could emit blue light, and a 360 vision system that could
detect the amount and intensity of red and blue light. A circular piece
of gray paper with a radius of 25 cm was placed under the food
source and a similar black paper under the poison source. These
paper circles could be detected by infrared ground sensors located
between the tracks underneath the robot and thus allowed discrim-
ination of food and poison when robots were very close (Figure 1B).
The robots had a sensory-motor cycle of 50 ms during which they
used a neural controller to process the visual information and used
ground-sensor input to set the direction and speed of the two tracks
and control the emission of blue light accordingly during the next50 ms cycle. During each cycle, a robot gained one performance
unit if it detected food with its ground sensors and lost one perfor-
mance unit if it detected poison. The performance of each robot at
the end of a trial was computed as the sum of performance units ob-
tained during that trial (1200 sensory motor cycles of 50 ms), and the
robot performance was quantified as the sum of performance units
over all ten trials. Colony performance was equal to the average per-
formance of all robots in the colony.
Neural Controller
The control system of each robot consisted of a feed-forward neural
network with ten input and three output neurons. Each input neuron
was connected to every output neuron with a synaptic weight repre-
senting the strength of the connection (Figure S1). One of the input
neurons was devoted to the sensing of food and the other to the
sensing of poison. Once a robot had detected the food or poison
source, the corresponding neuron was set to 1. This value decayed
to 0 by a factor of 0.95 every 50 ms and thereby provided a short-
term memory even after the robot’s sensors were no longer in con-
tact with the gray and black paper circles placed below the food and
poison. The remaining eight neurons were used for encoding the
360 visual-input image, which was divided into four sections of
90 each. For each section, the average of the blue and red channels
was calculated and normalized within the range of 0 and 1 such that
one neural input was used for the blue and one for the red value. The
activation of each of the output neurons was computed as the sum
of all inputs multiplied by the weight of the connection and passed
through the continuous tanh(x) function (i.e., their output was be-
tween 21 and 1).
Two of the three output neurons were used for controlling the two
tracks, where the output value of each neuron gave the direction of
rotation (forward if > 0 and backward if < 0) and velocity (the absolute
value) of one of the two tracks. The third output neuron determined
whether to emit blue light; such was the case if the output was
greater than 0.
The 30 genes of an individual each controlled the synaptic weights
of one of the 30 neural connections. Each synaptic weight was en-
coded in 8 bits, giving 256 values that were mapped onto the interval
[21, 1]. The total length of the genetic string of an individual was
therefore 8 bits3 10 input neurons3 3 output neurons (i.e., 240 bits).
Selection and Recombination
For each of the four treatments, selection experiments were re-
peated in 20 independent selection lines (replicates), each consist-
ing of 100 colonies of 10 robots. In the individual-level selection
treatment, we selected the best 20% of individuals from the
Conditions for the Emergence of Communication
519population of 1000 robots (Figure S2). This selected pool of 200 ro-
bots was used for creating the new generation of robots. To form
colonies of related individuals r = 1, we randomly created (with re-
placement) 100 pairs of robots. A crossover operator was applied
to their genomes with a probability of 0.05 at a randomly chosen
point, and one of the two newly formed genomes was randomly se-
lected and subjected to mutation (probability of mutation 0.01 for
each of the 240 bits) [22]. The other genome was discarded. This
procedure led to the formation of 100 new genomes that were
each cloned ten times to construct 100 new colonies of 10 identical
robots. To form colonies of unrelated individuals r = 0, we followed
the same procedure but created 1000 pairs of robots from the se-
lected pool of 200 robots. The 1000 new robots were randomly dis-
tributed among the 100 new colonies.
In the colony-level selection treatment, we followed exactly the
same procedure as in the individual-level selection treatment, but
the selected pool of 200 robots was formed with all of the robots
from the best 20% of the 100 colonies (Figure S2).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include additional Experimental Procedures,
three figures, and one movie and are available with this article online
at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/6/514/DC1/.
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